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The Sterling County Game 
Nja ,̂;gement Barbecue last Fri- 

iday night was the biggest in 
several years. There were 105 I ranchers and visitors present 
for the meeting.

Members of the Game and 
Fish Commission under the di
rection of Henry Burkett, dis
trict supervisor of wardens, 
furnished the program. Two 
films YOURS IS THE LAND 
and OUTLAW OF THE CAM
ERON were shown. The first 
was on the conservation of 
natural resources while the se- 
c-ond was a true story of a 
mountain lion hunt in the 
st uth Texas country with th*' 
Snow brothers.

N. w officers of the asscxria- 
tion arc Bill Humble, presi
dent Charles Probandt. vice 
presiaent; Johnny Johnston. 
sec."ctary-treasurer. Two di
rectors will be appointed by 
these elected officers according 
to th. bylaws of the organiza
tion • • • •

Sterling county ranchers are 
rem.nded of the range tour of 
the Barnhart Experiment Sta
tion next Tuesday. The group 
will leave the courthouse at 
8:30 Tuesday morning and 
should be back around 4 that 
afteinoon.

The Barnhart station is run
ning experiments on a number 
of things that should be of in- 
terc‘ t to every rancher. Prim
arily. they are concerned with 
bru.h control, prickly pear 
control, poisonous plants, dif
ferent systems of deferred 
grazing and rotation grazing 
practices. They also have some 
studies under way on the man
agement of tobosa grass for the 
most usage

The Barnhart station's cli
matic conditions and soils are 
ver>’ similar to those of Ster
ling County. This tour is a 
recommendation of the Ster
ling County Range Committee; 
this felt that several carloads 
of ranchers could get more 
from this type of tour than 
from one of the field days. Don 
Huss, an assistant professor at 
AiiM College, who heads the 
work at the station will con
duct the lour.

• • • •
Continued dry weather is 

going to mean that our ranges 
will dry and the grass and 
wi-cds will be a distinct fire 
threat, The great amount of 
forage on the ground in all 
partj of the county makes this 
danger greater than ever.

If the equipment is available, 
fire lanes around the edges of 
the pastures are a good idea. 
Hov/ever, many ranchmen do 
not have the equipment nec
essary for this type preventive 
Nearly all do have livestock 
sprayers available though. If 
these sprayers can be kept fill
ed with water when not in use, 
they will make an excellent 
piece of fire fighting equip
ment. Often, a hundred gallons 
of w.iter is sufficient to stop a 
small fire. A group of these 
rprayers could well be used by 
a neighbors to control larger 
fires.

For safety’s sake, be careful 
with your cigarettes and burn
ed matches. A so-called burned 
out match starts many fires; 
snuffed out cigarettes are alsi' 
offenders in this field. We can 
be more careful of those things; 
fires started by lightning of 
course are another matter.

|Deadly Labor Day 
Week-End Looms

Col Homer Garrison, J r , 
Dir» ctor of the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety, Monday 
lannoiinced the offical predic
tion that 30 persons in Texa.s 
iwill be killed in traffic acci 
dents during the Labor Day 
■Weekend

In making the prediction 
|Gari ison warned motorists that 
iCecords show this three-day 
period to be one of the moit 
'dangerous times of the year on 
jthe highways.
I The highest Labor Day holi- 
jday toll since World War II 
I was in 1951 when 46 pemson-i 
Iwe'-e killed in 33 accidents Th«- 
lowest was in 1949-23 killed 
in 1.9 accidents. Figures prove 
mo«-t fatal accidents are cau.sed 
by traffic law violations.

The DPS, in an effort to fo
cus public attention on the haz
ards of holiday traffic and to 
compile data which will be 
helpful in improving the state’s 
traffic management program, 
will conduct “Operation Mot- 
orcide," from 12:01 A M. Sat
urday. September 2 through 
11:5;) P M Monday, Si'ptember 
4.

Duiing the 72-hour period, 
the .safety agency will tabulate 
,all traffic deaths in the state 
'and issue bulletins at 10:00 
A..M 3:00 PM and 9 00 PM 
'each day
I “ Driving is always a full 
|time job. and driver concen
tration and alertness are cspec- 
jially essential during hnlidav 
jperiods because crowed high- 
wavs increase’ driving haz
ards ’■ Garrison said

“ ,\n all-out effort will be 
made by D1*S enforsement per
sonnel to remove traffic viola
tors from the highways The 
Texas Highway Patrol force 
w’ill be augmented by some 150 
patrolmen from the other uni
formed serv ices of the Depart
ment of Public Safety. All 
available radar units will be in 
operation.

“ But law enforcement offic
ers can only do so much. Texas 
highways will be as safe as 
Texas drivers want them to be 
And what they want will bo 
reflected in tho way they drive.

“This Labor Day weekend 
we are asking each driv’er to 
cooperate in making Texas 
highways safe by obeying the 
traffic laws and by staying 
alert while driving”

Garrison suggested several 
wayr drivers can cut down the 
holiday traffic death toll:

1. Allow sufficient time for 
travel.

2. Obey the traffic laws; they 
are designed to facilitate 
smooth traffic flow and to save 
lives.

3. Anticipate dangerous sit
uations. Don’t depend on an
other driver to prevent an ac- 
cident-be prepared to do it 
your self.

4. Stay alert. Anything that 
impairs your driving skill or 
distracts your attention while 
driving might prove fatal

School To Open on 
September 5

School will open here on 
Tuesday, September 5, said 
school superintendent O. T 
Jones this week. Opening will 
be at nine o’clock that morn
ing with assembly in the aud
itorium.

Teachers’ workshops will be 
held on September 1 , 2 and 
;4, said Jones.
j This year birth certificates 
jof all beginning students will 
jbe required, said the superin
tendent.
Registration Dates Set

Seniors will register Wed- 
jnesday morning, August 30 at 
1*1:30— 11:30 am., said Jones. 
Juniors will register that af
ternoon from 1:30—3:30 p.m.

Sophomores are to register 
Thu sday morning. August 31 
from 9:30— 11:30 a m. and the 
|freshmen will register that af
ternoon from 1:30 on.
I N-.-w students who will be 
I sophomores or above should 
•have their former school send 
a transcript of their credits 
to O. T. Jones, superintendent 
,at Box 26. Sterling City.

All beginning or other new 
students should have a small
pox vaccination or proof of 
;havir;g had one.

HIGH NOON

Picinre Show Here 
August 26

High Noon, a film starring 
Gai-y Coper and Grace Kelly, 
will be shown at the school 
Saturday, August 26, it was 
announced this week. The lo
cal PTA is sponsoring the af
fair, and money raised will be 
used in paying for the field 
house restrooms at the foot 
ball field.

ALo playing in the film 
are Thomas Mitchell, Lloyd 
Bridges and Katy Jurado. The 
film is a high class western

Lake for Sterling 
Tlks Revived By 
Lions Club

Revival of talk of a dam 
for Sterling took up part of 
the discussion at the Lions 
Club luncheon Wednesday. A 
new committee to work on 
the idea will be appointed by 
president Arthur Barlemann 
by new week.

Jin Coleman, in bringing 
talks out. said a dam was 
needed here from an econom
ic standpoint as well as for
waier supplies, etc. W. R. 

in which Cooper plays the p • ..  - „ „ jB r o o k s  said that the work of
p.rt o( us. Marshall h .dboggah

The show will start immed 
lately after the football-pep

sailed through the House last 
^ week, but only after an amend-

squad rally in"\'he'7 it7  paVk. adopted which con-
Adm.ssion will be 50c for | the progi;am on a year-
adults. 25c for students and basis. The President
pre-school children will be requested authority to
admitted free iundertake a mammoth blank

________________ icheck development loan plan
'unde'’ which commitments for 

!#• 1 I projects could be made for five
A in 0 6 r g 3 r i6 n  years in advance and financed
p i  J 'by a “back door’’ technique,
A la D n cQ  lavoi'Jing the need to come to
MRfi. LOUIE ALEXANDER the Congress each year for ap-

Football

HOSPITAL NOTES
®atients in the Sterling 

County Hospital on Thursday 
morning of this week includ
ed—

Reynolds Lee Foster 
Bramlett Allen 
Iria Glasscock, Sr.
Dismissals since Thursday 

morning of last week include: 
Wis. Alice Gaitan 
Mm. Ella Duncan 
Mrs. Ray Tindall

E.P. Asbills To Have 
SOlk Anniversary 
Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. E. P Asbill 
will observe their 50th wed
ding anniversary here Sunday, 
August 27. They now make 
their home here with a daugh
ter and son-in-law, the York 
Grunys. Although no big cel- 
ebmtion is planned, friends 
and relatives are welcome to 
drop in during the day.

Here visiting the York 
Grunys and the Asbills are 
Dannv Joe and Dessie Lynn 
Asbili Their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Asbill. will be here 
this week end to help the E. 

Asbills observe their gold- 
t wedding anniversary.

' Stirling Eagle coach J. R. 
Dill.ird has been working out 
the 1961 team each day of 
this week and the boys are 
well over the chore of harden- 
|ing up the muscles. The boys 
have toned up and arc now 
ready for some real workouts, 
jSaid the coach.

Eighteen boys have been 
iout for practice this week, 
Two or three have missed 
some of the practice sessions 
fue to colds and bruises.

Diliard said that he is im- 
presred with the boys’ willing
ness to really work out this 
easen and ho has high hopes 

for his relatively light team
Eagles backs this year in

clude C. L King, Clayton 
Stewart. David Durham, Jerrv 
Payne, Eddy Coleman, Royce 
Sparks and Bill Foster.

Ends include Leroy Church
ill, Bill Coleman, Danny Bail
ey. and Crisp Williams.

R-.iynolds Lee Foster and 
Charles Daves are listed as 
centers for this year.

Guards include Johnny Aug
ustine, Vernon Asbill, Bill 
Decs, Billy Bauer and Billy 
Joe Tindall.
Kickoff Rally Saturday 
Night, August 26

A barbecue and pep kickoff 
rally for the Eagles will be 
held in the city park on the 
night of August 26 at 7:00, it 
has been announced. A barbe
cue supper is planned by the 
mothers club. Members of the 
club will be asked to bring 
or furnish certain foods and 
all other people of the town 
are asked to bring a salad or 
cake, please.

The meal, an introduction 
of the team, etc. and some 
short talks will make up the 
rally. Everyone is invited. 
Film Follows Rally

The showing of the film. 
High Noon, will follow the 
rally. It will be shown at the 
cchool auditorium and stars 
Grace Kelly and Gary Coop
er, It will also be shown on 
Sunday afternoon, it was an
nounced.

Coach J. R. Dillard has an
nounced the 1961 season sched
ule. The first game will be 
with Gail th.°re on the night 
of September 1. It is, of course 
a non-conference game.

There is one new team in 
the conference this year. Im
perial has been added and a 
game with Imperial will be 
plavfd there October 27, ac
cording to the schedule.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Davis 
and W. H. McDonald, all o' 
Grei-n Forest, Arkansas are 
here visiting relatives and 
friends.

down last year due to a need 
for St thousand for topograph
ical maps of two areas to be 
studied. Estimated costs by 
the Texas Board of Water En
gineers ran to that figure. Al
so other costs would accrue 
along the way toward a dam 
realization, it was pointed out.

Jeff Davis said outside help 
from interested citizens of the 
town and club was needed.

H. L. Hildebrand and Earl 
Bailey were two new com- 
mittte members named by the 
president, and he plans to 
complete the committee next 
week

Dr Swann had the program. 
He talked on measures taken 
here to prevent injuries to 
the .Sterling football boys dur-

TO OPEN KINDERGARTEN proval of what is planned.
Mrs. Louie Alexander has' ®

announced that she will open  ̂ vote of 28, to 140,
a kindergarten at her home Texans, i^luding my-
here on September 5. She will,® ‘̂ ’̂ recorded against it.
accept children from 4 and] There is presently $5 and 
one-half to 6 years old. Classes :One half billion of carry-over 
will be held from 9 a m. to unexpended funds from prior
11;30 a m. each school day. lappropriations for foreign aid.|ing practice and play.

Tuition will be 5:00 a week. And while portions of thel The freight committee re- 
Registration will be nextlou™n'bus bill are admittedly ported that no definite agree- 
Thuisday. August 31, from 1-4 |desi. able, the bill includes a ment on delivery freight prob- 
p.m. Her phone number isjwidc range of items which 1 lems had been worked out 
g.326i consider unsound, wasteful and with Sunset Motor Lines. The

Mrs. Alexander says she will'unjustified. |committee was still trying to
give the children a pre-school Aside from this foreign aidiget a committment ^ ôm the 
curriculum, handcraft and rhy-'program, this country carries district manager, said Henry 
thmics. on a world-wide give-away Bauer, chairman.

She welcomes students andiplan that runs into billions. Earl Bailey broguht up the 
would welcome a call concern-!During the past 6 months, for threat of grass fires in the 
ing the kindergarten from in-iexample, agreements for thcicountiy and even in town.
tere.>tcd parents.

Sterling County Livestock 
Asseciation to Meet Tuesday

The? Sterling County Live-

shipment overseas of $2.5 bil-' Ross Foster was a new mem- 
lion worth of surplus of surplus ber H. L Hildebrand and 
farm comodities were conclud-1John Clark were guests. The 
ed. This is a part of the so-call-|prize went to Leslie Payne, 
ed r ood-for-Peace program.
Most of this food is either giv- Hugh Busby Dies 

stock Association will meet at away or sold for local cur- Hugh Busby of Sacremento. 
the school on Tuesday, August I the major Calitornia, a former resident
29 at 8 p.m. it has been an-| ^^at is collected islof Sterling City, died there
nounced. Plans for the stock back into tho local last Saturday. Burial was in
ishow and building program ( o n , g r a t i s .  ISacremento Monday of this
show barn) will be discussed.! 
said Fred Igo.

, . , , 1 . , iweek He was the husband ofThis latter plan has been g o - weei'y no wua „
isaia rreo igo. lino rn since 1954 During these'he former Jewel Murrell, a

of the association. surplus 
'been shipped abroad. I Mr. Busby is survived by 

.son and a daughter.Mr and Mrs. Roy Morgan in  audition, throujh the World, 
and son. James. “ “ " ' P' " ” ' ' N e w  Mexieo, attended
by Jack Clark, returned Sat
urday from a week’s vacation 
in Ruidoso, New Mexico.

Harry Blanek has gotten his 
dental education and has also 
received his license to prac
tice dentistry. This week he 
opened an office for practice 
in San Angelo. Harry is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Curly 
Blanek of Sterling City.

other programs, many billions the services. 
hav’e been loaned, mostly in 
American money.

So regardless of the fate of 
the current Foreign Aid leg
islation, this country is in other 
pouring billions of dollars in 
cash and goods into the econ
omies of nearly a hundred na
tions all over the world.

Mrs. Ray Tindall was taken 
to the St. on’s Hospital in San 
Angolo Sunday night and she 
underwent an appendectomy 
there Monday She is reported 
doing all right.

Among recent visitors have 
been Tom Wallace of San An- 

MYF HAS BEATNIK PARTY jgelo, Secretary of the Texas
The Methodist Youth Fel

lowship had a beatnik party 
last Wednesday night at the 
community center. They dan
ced and had refreshments 
About 35 youths attended.

Mrs. Marjorie Hambright of 
Fort Worth and Mr. and Mrs.
John Frederick Hambright 
and their two children of 
Wichita, Kansas were here last 
week visiting Mrs. Ruth Allen 
and the Fowler McEntires.

Mr and Mrs. Roland Lowe 
left Friday for a week’s stay 
in Ruidoso, New Mexico.

Joe Dougla.s, math teacher 
here last year, is to teach 
math in a Los Angeles, Calif, 
high school this fall, said lo* 
cal superintendent O. T. Jones.

Mis. Dayton Barrett and 
Betlj’ Jo are visiting the John 
Dentons in living this week 
,Th«y went by train from Big 
Spring. While there they plan 
to go to see Six Flags Over 
Texas.

Mis. Ray Lane is in Rui
doso New Mexico for a two 
weeks stay with her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Barrett.

Sheep & Goat Raisers’ Assn., 
on a Swift Company tour of 
markets and processing plants; 
City Manager H.D. Howard 
and John A. McMillan of San 
Angelo; J. Edw. Johnson and 
C.C. Woodson of Brownwood; 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Carroll, 
also of Brownwood; Col. A.R. 
Cheek and son Buster, former
ly of Cherokee, now living in 
Washington; and Lang Martin 
of Coleman.
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Get Your Hole-in-One-

FRESH MADE

Do-Nuts
Lots of Different Flavors

at

"GEl OFF THE LINEl"
Suppose that you have a par

ty line telephone. One day your 
house catches fire-or some 
other grave emergency arises- 
and you try to call the fire de
partment or the police. Others 
are using the party line. They 
refuse to yield the line to you. 
Your house burns down or the 
robber gets away.

What is the law on this?
The 57th Texas L:>gislature 

passed a law which provides a 
fine up to $500 (and, or con
finement in ccunty jail for up 
to one month) for refusing to 
surrender the use of a party 
line to permit another person 
to report a fire or summon po
lice, medical or ambulance ser- 
vic2 in case of emergency.

Turner-s Drive-In
We Caler to Parties, Picnics, etc. Just phone 
in yonr order at 8-4851. WeTl have 'em 
ready for yon.

‘Quility you can measure by your car’s performance.”

Chevrolets
New'Used

CALL

Finis Westbrook, 8-3783, Sterling City 
B.T. Caperton, 25839 or 21740, San Angelo 

Natl Caperton, 473-2501, Bronte

STAPLES-STAPLERS at News-Record
iiiiij[innilltinij|tnni||tiinilltnnijÎ iijltin]j|tÊ niiiij|tii[E||timij||TTTTT]||TTTTT][̂

HONE-OWNED

iSterling City 
Lumber & Supply

HERE TO SERVE YOU
All Types of Building Materials—  

Plumbing Fixtures Paint and Tools

An “emergency” means a 
situation in which property or 
human life is in jeopardy and 
the prompt summoning of aid 
is essential. This would include 
a fire, a robbery in progress, 
or a critically injured or ill
person.

But don’t be a smart aleck 
and ask for the line if there is 
no real emergency. The law 
also provides up to a $500 fine 
and, or up to one month in 
jail for requesting the request
ing the use of a party line on 
the pertext that emergency 
exists. Idenify yourself and ask 
the other parties to surrender 
the line so that you can call 
the fire department, police, or 
sheriff, as the case may be. If 
they refuse, you should insist 
on your right to the line, in
forming them that the law so 
provides.

Violations of this law should 
be reported promptly to the 
county attorney for prosecu 
tion. In addition, if a person’s 
property is damaged because 
someone refuses to yield the 
line, the property owner very 
likely may reco\cr the dam
ages in court.

(This newsfeature, prepared 
by the State Bar of Texas, is 
written to inform—not to ad
vise. No person should ever 
apply or interpret any law 
without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning 
the facts involved, because a 
slight variance in facts may 
change the application of the 
law.)

Department of Health 
Column

Above normal amounts of 
rainfall over most of Texa 
this summer may portend a 
bumper crop of hay fever pro
ducing pollens this fall. State 
Health Department officials 
believe.

If the appraisal proves to be 
accurate, ragweed will be one 
of the major offenders, a de 
partmental air pollution en
gineer said.

The Department recommend 
ed immediate attention of work 
crev/s to cutting rank weed 
growth in vacant lots, and to 
inhibiting weed growth by 
chemical means when it does 
not present a danger to bene
ficial vegetation.

“Weed control is one of the 
most valuable contributions a 
community can make toward 
helping hay fever sufferers,” 
said the air pollution control 
engineer.

Ragweed is considered by 
authorities to be responsible 
for the cause of at least 80 per 
cent of the hay fever in the 
United States. Pollen from the 
plant, which is fairly well dis
tributed over Texas, is much 
in evidence from mid-August 
through October.

Estimates indicate that some 
six to seven million people in 
United States suffer from hay 
fevc’i'. No estimates are avail
able for Texas, but researchers 
agree that some three or four 
per cent of the general popu
lation is affected .

Ragweed pollen can but 
doesn’t usually travel very far 
from its point of orgin. There 
fore energetic weed cutting 
camraigns within city limits 
before pollen sacs burst can be 
helpful in reducing the amount 
of pollen released to the at
mosphere.

A system of filtering air en
tering the home can be helpful, 
too. the experts say. Or, a phy
sician can advise counteimea- 
surcs after he has determined 
the offending substance.

Three Texas areas—El Paso, 
Dallas, and Houston--conduct 
routine pollen counts for their 
respective regions.

Symptoms of the malady in
clude watery eyes, running

K EM em iR  HOW 6REAT 
eiGAREm S USED TO TASTE? 
LUCKIES STILL DO

miES

They're so round, so firm, so fu lly  
p a c k e d -s o  free an d  easy on the draw . 
They're fully p a ck e d  with fine tobacco . 
They're firm er than any other reg u la r  
cigarette . A nd Luckies sm oke longer.

T H A T ’S W HY T H E Y  TA S TE  SO GREAT.

Get Texas-size taste Ar Get Luckies today!
(El TH( AMIMICAN TOSACCO CO.

nose throat irritation and per
sistent sneezing. The severity 
of attacks is affected by the 
wind and weather. Rain in the 
early part of the day hinders 
the dispersal of pollen, but 
does not completely stop it.

Pollen sacs do not open when 
they are damp are wet, so hay 
fever control at this time of 
year is a question of either 
cutting the weeds or hoping for 
rain during the pollen .shedding 
season.

(A weekly feature of the 
Health Education Division, 
State Department of Health.)

ers Court of Sterling County, 
State of Texas, made on the 
114th day of August, A. D. 
11961, notice is hereby given 
jthat a public hearing will be 
had on the BUDGET of Ster
ling County, Texas as provid
ed for the year A.D. 1961, at 
10:00 o’clock A.M., on Sep
tember 11th, 1961, at the
Courthouse in Sterling City, 
Texas (Commisisoners Court 
Room), at which time any 
tax payer of Sterling County, 
Texas shall have the right to 
be present and participate in 
said hearing.

REWARD NOTICE

BUDGET NOTICE
On this 14th day of Aug 

ust, A.D. 1961, it appearing 
to the Commissioners’ Court 
of Sterling County, State of 
Tex.as, in regular session, that 
House Bill 768, Chapter 206 
Section 12 of the Genera! 
Laws of the State of Texas, 
that the Commissioners Court 
in each county shall, each 
year, provide for a public 
hearing on the County Bud
get, which hearing shall take 
plare sub.sequent to August 
15th, and prior to the levy of 
taxes by said Commissioners 
Court.

Acting by virtue of an ord
er passed by the Commission-

Given under my hand and 
seal of office in Sterling City, 
Texas this 17th day of Aug
ust, A.D. 1961.
(Sea!) W. W. DURHAM 

County Clerk. Sterling 
County, Texas

Realtors- Land Loans
Your Listings Appreciated 

Rentals. Homes. Land
Several Houses for Sale. Two 
and three Bedrooms.

Sterling Finance Co.
Box 668 Sterling City, Tex.

I A reward of $500.00 will be 
paid by the Texas Sheep and 
|Goat Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
jany person or persons found 
'butchering or stealing any 
jsheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standing. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquittsd, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (OW 
days following conviction. «< 
jupon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid- 
All devisioiu concerning t^ 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association.

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT
RAISERS ASSOCIATION
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STERLING CITY
h e w s r e c o b o

jack nOUTHIT, Publisher
Ltered Novimber 10. 1902, 
ft the Steiling City postoffjce 

as second class matter. 
Published Every Friday

I SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
00 a year m Sterling County 

1 $2 50 a year elsewhere
NEWS established in 1890 

record established in 1899 
Consolidated in 1902

^ d s  of Thanks, reader or 
■classified ads are charged for 
■at the rate of 3c per word for 
Ithe first insertion and IVi 
Ithereafter.

I first  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
' Sherman Conner. Pastor

Sunday school 10:00 a.m. 
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worsliip 8:00 p.m. 
Wtd. Prayer Serv. 8:00 p m.

[church o r  CHRIST
[Marion H. Hays. Minister

Bible school ____10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Night W’orship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Mid-Week 

Service 8:00 p.m.
1st. paschal b a y l o nI CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Fr. Bertram Tiemeyar. 
O.F.M.. Pastor
Sunday Mass (Oct thru 
Mar.) 1:00 p.m.
(.Apr. thru Sept.) 12:15 p.m. 
Lenten Services; Way of the 

I Cross and Filmstrips with 
dialogue on "The Good 
News of Christ" Sunday at 

_ 7:30 p.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
John Gibbs. Pastor

* Church school 10:00 a.m 
Morning worship 11:00 a.m 
Evening Worship 7:30 pm

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Hubert C. Travis, Minister
Sunday school 10:00 a.m. 
Mjrning worship 11:00 a.m

Civil Service 
Opening

The U..S. Civil Service Com
mission has announced a new 
examination for Entomologist 
(Plant Pests) end Plant Path
ologist (Forest and Forest Pro
ducts) for filling positions pay
ing starting salaries from $6,435 
to $3,955 a year. Most of the 
positions to be filled arc with 
the Forest Service of the De
partment of Agriculture and 
are located throughout the 
United States, including .Alas
ka, and Puerto Rico. Positions 
in other Federal agancies may 
also be filled.

No written test isrequired. 
To qualify, applicants must 
have completed pertinent col
lege study and have had ap- 
prov»riate professional experi
ence. Giaduatc study in a 
field appropriate to the posi
tion applied for may be sub
stituted for the required exper
ience for positions paying 
$6,435 and $7 560 a year.

Applications for this exam
ination will be accepted until 
further notice and must be fil
ed with the Executive Secre
tary, Board of United States 
Civil Service Examiners. De
partment of Agriculture, Wash- 
ingt-jn 25 D C.

Further informaticn and ap
plication forms may be obtain
ed from many pist offices 
throughout the country or from 
the United States Civil Service 
Commission, Washington 25, 
DC.

Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO excess  a c id
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
A ik  About 15-Day Trial Offer!

Survivors May Ba Eligibla 
For Social Security Paymants

S.x-ial security benefits may 
now be paid to survivors of 
workers who died between 
March 31, 1930, and January 
1, 1940, if the worker had at 
least a year and a half of so- 
|cial security work before he 
jdied, says Floyd B. Elling- 
!ton. manager of the San An- 
jgelo Social Security Adminis
tration District OfRce.
I Before the Social Security 
Amendments of 1960, no mon
thly benefits were payable to 
the survivors of a worker who 
died before 1940.
I Under the new law, if such 
worker had worked under so
cial security for at least a 
year an a half, benefits are 
payable to his widow and de
pendent mother at age 62, to 
his dependent father at age 
65, and to his disabled child- 
jren who were disabled before 
they became age 18. This is 
:true even if the family had 
collected the "lump sum" at 
'the time he died.

The Trinon Rcvells of Hous
ton are here visiting relatives 
and friends

^ H o w  Christian Science Heals

San Angelo

KGKL
Sunday 8:15 a.m

Hir,<N«uiiiHHiimautmiHiHaMaMK:

7/te GoUcUfe
MATERNITY SHOP IN 

THE VILLAGE
2210 W. BEAUREGARD

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
A Complete Line of 
MATERNITY WEAR 
Come in and See Us.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN 
SPECIAL ATTENTION

SclE ME for Cards of all 
kinds. Have in New Christmas 
Cards and catalogs, stationery, 
napkins, notes, etc.

Mrs. Sallie Wallace

S.ALESMAN— Leads furn - 
ished. Average Earnings 
i$15000 weekly while train
ing. No experience necessary. 
Write Dan Crowley, c /o  States 
Gemral Life Insurance Co., 
708 Jackson Street. Dallas, 
Texas.

AUTO WASH—
Be the first to enjoy this 

amazing opportunity. Become 
part of the
Multi Million Dollar Auto 
Wash Industry

Enjoy these advantages as 
an ow'ner of a coin operated 
automatic cah wash; no land 
to lease; no building to buy; 
no fixed overhead; no labor 
proUcm.
No Exparitnc* Nocossary

Can be handled part time. 
Please apply only if you have 
a sincere desire to be in busi
ness for yourself and can 
biake a total investment of 
$2,590.
fast car  WASH COMPANY 

500S Excelsior BoultTard 
Minneapolis 16. Minnesota

Insurance Abstracts
Reliable Abstract Work
Fire A Auto Insurance 
Worth B. Durham, Mgr.

Durham  a b st r a c t  co .
DURHAM INS. AGENCY

■ — ► 0 « T  million pnekaen of th« 
W IL L A H D  rH E A T M E M T  havebcrr.Mld 
for relief of tymptiinvi of dutreie anains from 
StMnach and OiMSMial Ulcara due to C i-
CMaAcM—Pm t  Olseat>*«. tourorUpM l 
eSMtiach, Oaaalwaaa. Heartburn. Sleae- 
laeanaea. etc., due to Eacatt Acid. Aak fur
“ WlUord’c Mctaafc”  which fully ciplaini 
Uui home treatment—fre e - at

STERLING DRUG 
"Your Rx Druggist"

Call 8-4451 for Appointment 
RUBY GRUNY, Owner 

ODESSA ATWELL, Operator

Vanity Beauty Shop
Open All Day on Saturdays
;uoiiuimiuiuiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiimuiiuiiumiautsNnsc

doughBelly Price 
Reports

Old pudgy face (Kruchev) 
said that he was going to bury 
us. Now if he will just lend us 
A .shovel we will bury oursel
ves. We have shore got A good 
start. Every time we dig an
other foot of our grave, he tak
es another drink of vodka and 
has A good laugh Him and 
Kennedy sounds like A couple 
of kids arguing over A marble- 
game. One says, no fudging 
venture dubs and knuckle 
down and don’t try to steal my 
Taw.

The Allies send him A note 
of protest and I bet he don’t 
even read them. He is confi
dent and Kennedy is confused 
And he ain’t the only one, the 
whole United States is in that 
shape. People don’t know what 
to do or how to do it. The 
President says, “Sacrifice” 
Saciifice what? The only thing 
I know of to sacrifice is quit 
eating and send it to the boys 
overseas.

Some of them boys that is 
setting on the Powder Keg in 
Berlin is going to take the 
cramps in the trigger finger 
and one of them big guns will 
go oft and thebig thing is under 
way. But NO Atomic War. for 
one is afraid and the other is 
glad of it. And that is just as 
is should be.

Pudgy face ain’t hankering 
for no war that is liable to blow 
him out of the tub. He migh'. 
miss A drink of his vodka. It 
don’t look like we are fighting 
Communism as hard as we are 
promoting it. I wonder why 
the United States can’t takc- 
the offensive once in A spell, 
diplomatically instead of being 
on the defensive all the time

But as I see it there is too 
much heavy thinking to bt- 
donc for my limited amount of 
Know ledge.
PS.

In short talking about for
eigners, we fill their bellies and 
Kruchev fills their heads. 

doughBc-lly Price 
Taos, New Mexico

Let's Keep Up The 
Brand Inspections

Texas cattle raisers are pro
testing the doing away with 
the inspection of cattle at the 
isales rings by the Rangers. 
Texans are letting the Secre- 
Itary of Agriculture know how 
jthey feel about stopping the 
insp-.-ctions by writing letters 
to the secretary.

Sheriff Jim Cantrell says 
that livestock thefts arc more 
prevalent now He says that 13 
head of cattle are missing here 
in our county along with about 
250 cheep. Inspections at the 
salas rings help locate such 
missing head of livestock.
I The cattlemens association 
files and keeps records of sales 
jin a master file at Ft. Worth 
for years following sales All 
pertinent data is filed said Jeff 
IDunham, inspector.

First Football Game 
September 1

Coach J.R. Dillard said this 
week that the Eagles would 
play the Gail team there on 
the night of September 1 for 
the first game of the 1961 sea
son.
EAGLES 1961 SCHEDULE

Sept. 1—Gail There 
Sept 8—Loop Here 
Sept. 15—Wellman There 
Sept. 22—Grandfalls There 
Sept 29—Dawson Here 
Oct 6—Open 
*Oci 13—Klondike There 
•Oct 20—Garden City Here 
•Oct. 27—Imperial There 
*Nov. 3—Forsan ’There 
•Nov. 10—Grandfalls Here

(Homecoming Game) 
•Marked Games Conference

FOR SALE—B-^autiful pure 
blood Siamese kittens. Reas
onable. Mrs. M W. Smith, 

In case of fire dial 8-4771. phone 8-3921.

JUST TH¥
m  YOU!

Ameriea't L trg ttt  InSepenJemt T tU pbon t Sytttm

Arthur Barlemann went to 
Tylt-' this weekend after his 
wife who had been there vis
iting relatives.

LA FONDA MOTEL
• DeLuxe accomodations
• Air-conditioned
• TV Ac phones, all rooms
• Childrenr. playground
• Heated swimming pool
• Coffee in the lobby
• Restaurant on the premises
• Key Club
• 4 miles E. on Hwy. 80, Loop 16

5301 Alameda
El Paso, Texas

..... ;

FREE!
Writt fof inw TKAVtl GUIDE HittnB Hn* moltli 
from eoail to eooit, Irupoctod ond opprovod bjr 
CsoftOM 9t Motor Hololi,

LOWEST* 1 
PRICED

FRIGIDAIRE
iSi5JS@eJ

FOOD  ̂
FREEZER

The party line 
golden rule

People on telephone party lines have a daily 
opportunity to practice the principle o f the 
golden rule.

Sometimes, when you pick up the receiver, 
you expect the party line to be in use. But 
your call is delayed only when the party line 
is tied up for an excessive length o f time.

So the best rule for party line users is the 
golden rule. To put it simply "D o  unto your 

party line neighbor as you would have your 
party line neighbor do unto you."

6 £ m /U  TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST

Ô dy FRIGIDAIRE  
STOPS FROST
with die,,.

GUARANTEED 
FREEZING

WITHOUT FROST
This is a guarantee that the Frigidair* : 
Frost-Proof system will prevent build-up; 
of frost inside this Frigidaire Frost Proof 
Food Freezer. Without any cost to owner 

4 or user, at any time within one year from 
date of delivery, Frigidaire will make all 
necessary adjustments to this Frost- 
Proof Food Freezer to prevent accumu
lation of frost.

End defrosting drudgery forever, have frozen meals 
ready to serve on short notice.
Frost is stopped before It can form with the exclusive 
Frigidaire Frost Forbidder. You never see frost on the 
food packages.
Roomy as having your own supermarket! With its 412 
pounds storage capacity, you select your needs from 
four Full Width Shelves.
Door storage galore! Five Full Width Door Shelves, 
with Removable Shelf Fronts.

Ask us about Food Spoilage Warranty.

Coma In right away and see th is  lowest priced 
Frigidaire Frost Proof Freezer

'COMPLETE SERVICE AND PACTS'

. - I

>Q.

itiesVVfesi Texas Utili ___________ _
CJOPJf}{7JtV ["aft eOfHjoany*

T
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Helena Rubinstein Announces 
New Fast Help For Acne Pimples

%

New Medically Tested Treatment 
with Bio-Clear Drug Discovery 

Is Instantly Active
Now you c*n have fast help to clear up oiliness, blackheads, 
acne pimples with Helena Rubinstein’s 5 minute medically 
tested treatment. See acne pimples shrink away with in
stantly active Bio-Clear drug discovery. Refine pores with 
medications containing ingredients widely prescribed by 
doctors. Remove unsightly oils and blackheads with a new 
Medicated Cream Wash.
Helena Rubinstein has specialized in problem skin since her 
early scientific studies. 'The Medically .Approved Shield on 
each preparation in her new treatment shows that it has 
been medically tested on girls, boys, women and men with 
acne skin. It is guaranteed to give you a clearer complexion 
—or your money back.

JUST FIVE MINUTES A DAYl
1. HasA auay exees$ oil and blackheads with bio-cleanser. 
New medicated wash clears out clogged pores, helps heal 
akin tissue.
2. Refine poree with medicated “ water lily”  pore LOTION. 
See excess oils disappear. Skin looks refined.
3. Clear your ekin with BIO-CLEAR drug discovery. See acne 
pimples dry up, shrink away with this instantly active medi
cated cream containing an exclusive Organic Sulphide. Your 
skin responds at once. Healthy new skin is revealed.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

SAVE l»
4 .5 0  value
NOW 2 .95 *21̂ '

Limited Time Only

Please send me_ .Helena Rubinstein Medicated
Treatment Kits at the special price of 2.95 plus .18 fed. tax. 
Charge □  Check or Money Order □
Name-
Address.

City- -Zone. -State-
(Pleeee include eo'.t of poetage and lalea tax where neceaaary)

Sterling Drug
'Your Rx Druggisl'

___

i\4

That’s one advantage 
of saving in a bank

OUR BANK!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
S TK R U N O  C ITY . TEXAS
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WHOSE RIGHTS?

Gel Your Rubber Stamps at News-Record

Editorially speaking. Ster
ling and many other Texa.s 
counties stand to lose sttme or 
nearly all of their water 
rights in the future if some 
thing is not done to retain 
those rights. Water is consid
ered to be the property of the 
•tatf. both in the rivers and 
streams and underground in 
underground reservoirs by a 
greet number of people, jud
ges, !egislator.s, etc. over our 
state and nation.

Water rights have been 
somewhat vague through the 
years, and only in recent 
years have they been given 
much thought.

At first oldtimcrs thought 
that they could build a dam 
on any portion of the river 
or stream that they might be 
land owner, and. of course .r 
per.-ion thought they could 
drill all the water wells and 
irrigation wells that their 
heaits might desire. But not 
so any more in many places 

Rivers are considered the 
property of the state here and 
in many states permits must 
be obtained from the state oi 
some governing body in order 
to drill a water well for un 
derground water—even on 
ones own property. That i.*- 
so in New Mexico and in some 
water districts in Texas 

Water rights of all kinds are 
rapidly being defined by the 
legislatures and courts in i 
somewhat dubious manner 
and the bugs are being ironed 
out all the time.

Soon, we bet. all the rights 
for water will be defined in 
areas not now so defined anei 
many communities will have 
to go to other communities 
for water. Each communitiy 
should hurredly and surely 
make certain now that their 
future water supply is taken 
care of. Sterling is no excep
tion.

Whptcvcr steps are neces
sary should be carefully gone 
into and measures taken for 
the future.

Many towns with large riv
ers are finding that water is 
a problem. Even those towns 
that are not growing It was 
brought out at the last UCR.A 
meeting that I attended that 
a neighbor town (in fact .sev- 
erali are having water prob
lems that were considered 
solved only five or ten years 
ago. The towns have not 
grown, but water use grows. 
In 1910 about 30 gallons per 
day per capita was considered 
ample, say the engineers that 
deal in water problems. Then 
in 1950 50 gallons per day
per person was considered a 
answer. Now, in 1960 it takes 
120 to 130 gallons per day 
per capita to fill a towns 
need. By 1970 it will take 200 
gallons per day per capita to 
satisfy people’s needs and 
wants, .say the engineers for 
the UCRA. It is being proven 
by the small towns that ar̂  
served by that authority and 
others that the engineers do 
work for in this area. This is 
a sizeable increase in water 
needs even if the TOWNS 
DO NOT GROW!

Irrigation rights from the 
North Concho River in Ster
ling County were taken away 
from the holders last year be
cause those rights were NOT 
BEING USED!

If a landowner gets a permit 
to drill a water well in New 
Mexico and does not drill it 
within the time prescribed by 

jthe permit, he loses the por- 
jmit and has to tr>’ to get an- 
jothcr—with prejudice against 
him for not exercising his I right

j Water rights are soon going 
ito be clearly defined by the 
llawE of the state and nation. 
Wil! Sterling have all her wat
er rights or will they be for
ever lost?? For us, for our 
children, and our children’s 
children?

Wc hope not.

REV. MILTON ROBINSON

Missionary To Speak 
ki Melhodist Church

The Rev. Milton Robinson. 
Methodist missionary to Boliv
ia, c.’ill be at the Methodist 
Church on Monday, August 28 
Plans are underway for a bar
becue supper at 6:30 p.m. at 
the thurch. Mr. Robinson will 
speak at 7:30 All members and 
friends of the church are in
vite.! and urged to come.

The Rev. Mr. Robinson is a 
Methodist minister who has 
served as a missionary for four 
vear.s among the Aymara In- 
fians on the rugged high pla
teau of the Andes mountains 
m Bolivia. His home is Austin, 
Texas and he has returned to 
the I.’nited States for a year's 
fui'ough from missionary ser
vice

/

cowl-collar blouse by Ship’n Shore*
gentle flattery comes your way. . .  
and you’ll love every fashion-right 
detail! Easy-care all cotton. White, 
tender or tangy tones. 30 to 38.

While on the Bolivian alti- 
plan'i near Lake Titicaca, Mr. 
Robinson did educational and 
ministerial work in and around: 
the village of Anneraimes. He, 
has seen the work among the| 
.Aymaras grow during the last 
four years through the Metho
dist emphasis on Bolivia as a 
Land of Decision.”

2.95 Man>̂  Netv Styles and 
Colors on Hand.

Brooks &  Bailey]

B'^forc going to the Bolivian 
altip’.ano, Mr. Robinson served 
six years (1949-1955) at Ward 
College (Methodist) in Buenos 
.Mre«. Argentina, as teacher 
and director of religious work 
among students.

Born in Cuba of Methodist 
mis.>ionary parents, the Rev. 
and Mrs. L H. Robinson, he got 
his earliest schooling in Cuba 
and later in El Paso, Texas, 
and Southwestern University, 
Georgetown, Texas. It was 
while serving in Guarn with 
the United States Air Force 
during World War II as a 
weal her forecaster that Mr 
Robinson made his decision for 
missionary service. After dis
charge he cnfolled in the Duke 
University Divinity School, | 
Durham, N.C., and received thei 
Batchelor of divinity degree, 
there.

FOR
Steak 

Dinners
WILLIAMS CITY CAFE

iaiiKiiaKS'

Allen Insnrance
AUTOMOBILE. FIHE. THEFT B S T ber ShOp  
HOUSE, etc.. ALL KINDS Phone 8-4411 Sterling City 
See us for your Insurance appointment
20»iLess Than tha Texas WE WANT AND WILL 

Published Rata APPRECIATE YOUR WORK

VERA DELL ALLEN -srpo ^  
Box 668 Sterling City, Texas u s r a J i

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
$400 MONTHLY, Spare Time.

Refilling and collecting 
money from New Type high 
quality coin operated dispen
sers in this area. No selling.

To qualify you must have 
car, references, $600 to $1900 
cash. Seven to twelve hours 
weekly can net up to $400 
monthly. More full time. For 
personal interview write P.O. 
Box 1055, Boise, Idaho. In
clude phone number.

SEE ME for Cards of all 
kinds. Have in New Christmas 
Cards and catalogs, stationerj-, 
napkins, notes, etc.

Mrs. Sallie Wallace

WANTED— Someone with 
good credit to make small 
payments on Fine SPINET 
PIANO. NOTHING NOW.  ̂
First payment in March.

Write at once.
McFa r l a n d  m usic  co .
727. W. 3rd, Elk City, Okla. ,

MaanawmiHNnmmiiiHiaiiumuiiiniiitiiiiimnmiiii i ̂

City Barber Shop h b w b v  BAUEB
H. F. MERRELL. Prop.

“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
Sheriff’s phone 8-4771.

CONSIGNEE
Ph. 8-4321 Starling City, Tax. 

WHOLESALE

Come on Down To The D a i r y  H u t A - d  Try Our

EAGLE SPECIAL
1 Grilled or American Cheese Sandwick 
1 Order of French Fries 
1 Lettuce and Tomato Salad
1 Large Drink
1 Sundae

[Beer, Orange, Grape, Lime,

ALL FOB 91k

A lso  TACOS 90̂  & 20̂  D r in k  95^
i f  THAT'S NOT TO YOUB LIKING TRY

STEAK FINGERS
THEY'RE STILL 90c. WE 

WE'VE GOT TO MAKE A 
FEW $ ON SOMETHING!

Phona 8-3731 
Starling City. Texas

(THEY’RE LIKE OUR TEAM 
—NOT TOO MANY OF THEM 

& THEY’RE LEAN AND 
TOUGH. BUT THEY WILL 

STAY WITH YOU!

Tbanks B A Y  &  MARIE

VOL. 70
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